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Summer 2021

Lifting chair boost to
patients
Donations to Hospice Southland keep lifting – literally.
In early January we were very kindly donated a special
lifting chair by the family of a recently deceased patient.
The electrically powered chair gently tilts a seated person
forward and up to a near standing position at the press of a
button.
Eric Wilson of Invercargill bought the K-Care Linak lifting
chair worth $6,000 while staying at Peacehaven Village rest
home, where he lived for the last 14 months of his life.
Before he passed away in December he told son Daryl Wilson
to gift it to the hospice for the benefit of other terminally-ill
patients.

The late Eric Wilson with his son’s dog Bella in the special lifting
chair he has donated to hospice.

Daryl said his father was very generous and often giving his
possessions away to others in need, so he was more than
happy to honour his dad’s wishes.

Bovine love

Street Appeal

A kind young farm girl popped into our Invercargill office the
other day with a $450 cash donation and a heartwarming
story.

The Hospice Street Appeal is on
Friday, February 12 and volunteers
are urgently needed to man
collection stations. This is our big
annual public appeal for funds and
we really rely on it.

Seems she had grown attached to
a particular calf her boss had
set aside for our Calves for
Hospice fundraising scheme.
Apparently,
the
HerefordFriesian cross calf had taken a
shine to the girl, bunting its head
against her when she went to feed
the calves.
Rather than bear the loss of the cute calf that would have
been sold through the Lorneville saleyards, she decided to
keep it and stumped up the cash instead (as we do with our
virtual calf donations).
But this was real, 				
and you can’t stop love!

We only need you for an hour (or two) on the day so if you
can help please contact Volunteer Coordinator Jody Forbes
at hospice by phoning (03) 211 3081 or email her at
jody.forbes@hospicesouthland.org.nz
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to function throughout the whole region under these very
unusual circumstances and much of this comes down to
the continued support we received from our businesses and
community.
My thanks go to Peter Wards, the interim CEO who took
over from the previous CEO Andrew Leys. Peter’s leadership
through the lockdown and post Covid-19 levels reflected his
experience as a leader through change and the respect he
was held in the community. My thanks also go to the staff –
both clinical and non-clinical – whose strength of spirit kept
hospice running, and once Level 2 arrived the shops opened
again, and the volunteers came back in force to help hospice
achieve the fundraising levels required to keep our specialist
palliative services free of charge.
And thank you for your incredible support of hospice through
these trying times. Whether it be through donations at one
of our seven shops, volunteering, monetary donations or
support at one of our fundraisers, we are truly grateful. This is
the heartbeat of our organisation.

Hospice CEO Flora Gilkison

From the top

What a privilege to have become the new chief executive officer
of Hospice Southland.
This was a year dominated by the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic,
lockdown, border closures and an election. Amongst all this
change and uncertainty, Hospice Southland continued with its
caring and compassionate work with our patients, their families
and whanau who needed our support.

I took over from Peter Wards as CEO on September 22. I have
a health and tertiary education background with more than 20
years’ experience as a CEO or a senior manager in both the
private and not--for-profit sectors. While new to Invercargill
I have strong links to the city and have found my first three
months living in Invercargill very enjoyable.
From both Peter Wards and myself thank you so much for
your time and support in 2020 – without you we couldn’t have
done it.

Hospice Southland’s clinical and allied health team continued

I am looking forward to 2021 and catching up in person with you.

Sharing at the shearing

Suzanne Prentice serves a customer at the world shearing record
attempt while volunteers Sue O’Shea, Jeanette Kelly and John
O’Shea cook the food.

Hospice staff and volunteers were thrilled to play a small part
in the world record shearing attempt by local lady Megan
Whitehead on January 14.

sausages and lamb kebabs and gulped down water and fizzy
drink.

The 24-year-old from Glenham set a new total of 661 for the
solo women’s nine-hour strong wool lamb shearing record,
beating the previous record by 13.
Hospice was there to feed and quench the thirst of Megan’s
supporters on what turned out to be a very hot day at the Grant
Brothers woolshed near Gore. People tucked into hamburgers,
Follow us on Facebook:

Hospice events coordinator Suzanne Prentice and volunteer
coordinator Jody Forbes said it was a great day for hospice
to be seen out and about in the community and they were
pleased at the support shown.
Many thanks go to Westpac for the use of the gazebo and
Upper Cuts Butchery for the BBQ trailer.

/hospicesouthland or check out our website: www.hospicesouthland.org.nz

Garden group 			
helps Hospice
Cash thankyous from sick garden owners given to volunteers
weeding out their plots has resulted in a $1,000 donation to
hospice.
The Helping Hands Community Group handed hospice a
cheque this month after accepting donations from thankful
residents for five years.
Group members in Winton (eight) and Invercargill (six) have
answered dozens of calls from people having to stay in
hospice or hospital while receiving care over the period. Jobs
have included lawn mowing, pruning hedges, watering plants
in tunnel houses and even walking dogs.
Helping Hands grew out of an idea conceived by Winton
group coordinator Robyn Bye, who in a previous job as a
town gardener for the Southland District Council was often
approached while weeding street plots by family members or
friends of people needing help in their own gardens.
“We don’t need the money as we’re all volunteers and are selfsufficient in tools,” explained Robyn, “so we started thinking
where we could donate the money given to us, and hospice
was first on the list – it’s dear to everyone.”
Jimmy the miniature horse, pictured here with members of owners
the Wallis family (from left) Winston, Erin, Finn and Caitlin from
Kapuka, share some Christmas love with patients at hospice.

Pet therapy for patting
patients

The donation was gladly accepted by hospice clinical
manager Steph Ash, who said the money would go towards
the purchase of a new syringe driver used in managing
patients’ medication levels.

Pet therapy was put into patting practice when Jimmy the
miniature Appaloosa horse visited hospice last Christmas.
Owners the Wallis family of Kapuka popped into the hospice
to let patients see and pat Jimmy, who was guided around
by avid animal lover and Hospice medical director Amanda
Sommerfeldt.
“It’s something I’ve always wanted to do, so we just did it,”
said Katheryn Wallis, who also took along her children Caitlin
(10), Erin (9), Finn (6), and Winston (4).
“Horse’s give off a real good vibe, people just smile.”
Studies show that people who own pets live longer, healthier,
and happier lives. Service animals like guide dogs can assist
the disabled to accomplish everyday tasks like walking down
the street or coping with anxiety.
But owning a pet might not be realistic for all people. People
living in rest homes or staying in hospice care often can’t have
a pet and their health conditions can even make it impossible
to care for one on their own.
But pets can help seniors lower blood pressure and fight off
depression. Pet therapy is often the best option for seniors in
need of a little animal companionship.
Thanks for the surprise visit Wallis whanāu – hospice staff
were glad the pooper scooper wasn’t needed!

Encouraging

Collaborative

Hospice clinical manager Steph Ash (centre) accepts a cheque
donation for a syringe driver from Helping Hands members Shona
Ridd (left) and Robyn Bye.

Events

These are the events coming up that hospice is involved in.
We urge you to support them.

30th January
12th February
20th February
		

Grateful

Hop n Vine festival, Te Anau
Hospice Street Appeal, everywhere
Rotary Charity Cycle Challenge,			
Te Anau to Invercargill
Passionate

Respectful

Coffee group celebrates
Members of Hospice’s Day Programme Coffee Group enjoyed a
festive atmosphere at their final fortnightly meeting of 2020 just
before Christmas.
Four patients with their families and carers gathered for an
afternoon tea of fruit cake and other Yuletide treats before joining
in for a Christmas carol sing-along led by Hospice promotions
officer and well-known entertainer Suzanne Prentice.
Hospice clinical manager Steph Ash says group members always
enjoy the chance to meet up. “People can feel quite isolated at
home sometimes, so the coffee group is an opportunity for
patients to come and have a social outing at Hospice.”

Members of the Day Programme’s Coffee Group tuck into some
Christmas treats at their final social meeting of 2020.

We appreciate our volunteers, no-one more so than our seven
Hospice shop managers who put on various little events to
thank their helpers and reward them for their involvement
throughout the year.

She added the Day Programme includes activities such as craft
making and provides a safe and comfortable environment for
patients.

Dog trials a success
Frustration because of the Covid-19 lock down resulted in
keen competition at the Southern Indoor Charity Dog Trials.
With the dog trial season shortened, more than 170
competitors from as far away as Blenheim turned up for the
indoor event held in the big shed at the Waimumu field days
site near Gore last August.
“We were just keen to have a trial,” said committee chairman
Mike Joyce. Great support from Gore businesses made it
“just as successful as ever”.
Hospice Southland benefited to the tune of $10,000. Hospice
CEO Flora Gilkison thanked the committee and said the
donation was “absolutely fantastic and representative of the
generosity of the Gore community”.

Pictured above are a group of happy volunteer ladies at last year’s
Christmas lunch put on by Winton shop manager Maree Ronald.

Volunteers
Giving your time and skills helps the Hospice but can also be
a great experience for you…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meet new people and make new friends
Feel valued and be part of a team
Learn new skills to add to your CV
Move towards making a career change
Share your specialist skills with others
Pursue an interest outside of the ‘day job’
Support people who are at a challenging period of their life

Whatever your circumstance and even if you can only
make a small regular commitment, volunteering at Hospice
Southland is easy.
Contact Jody Forbes:
P 03 211 3081
E jody.forbes@hospicesouthland.org.nz
Follow us on Facebook:

Hospice volunteer coordinator Jody Forbes and events coordinator Sue
Prentice flank dog trial co-organiser Graeme Keown with his dog Mist.
/hospicesouthland or check out our website: www.hospicesouthland.org.nz

Two staff farewelled
Hospice Southland recently farewelled two cherished staff
members.
Medical officer Dr Hannah Gunning and clinical psychologist
Dr Matthew McDonald finished up at the hospice just before
Christmas to take up new positions in the North Island.
British-born Dr Gunning worked for about 15 months in a
supporting role to medical director Dr Amanda Sommerfeldt
and has since taken up a psychiatric appointment at Rotorua
Hospital.
“We really appreciate all her efforts at Hospice Southland,”
said Amanda. “She was a valued team member that will be
really missed.”

Hannah added she was hoping to specialise in palliative
medicine in the future once she has completed further
postgraduate training.
Dr McDonald said it had been a privilege to lead the Allied
Health team at the hospice. The team provides palliative care
and bereavement support in the community.
“It has been a privilege to be able to journey with patients
and families as they navigate the challenges of a life-limiting
illness and to work alongside such compassionate health
professionals at hospice.
“I have particularly enjoyed seeing the strong support and
connections that Southlanders have with one another. In
this role I was frequently reminded of the importance of the
involvement of family and whanau in a patient’s care.
“Often assisting families with psychosocial needs, listening
to their challenges, even just being there for people can help
in ways that we could never think of.”
Dr McDonald, a born-and-bred Southlander, has worked as
a psychologist for 10 years in roles at District Health Board,
Corrections and recently in private practice. He first trained as
a funeral director where he came to recognise the importance
of bereavement follow-up.
Matthew added he was always very mindful of the generosity
of the Southland community and the sacrifice that hospice
volunteers and donors make.
“I always hoped that one day I would again get the opportunity
to work in such a special field, so thank you Hospice
Southland. I take with me many fond memories.

Dr Hannah Gunning

Hannah said her experience working at Hospice Southland
emphasized how important the Te Whare Tapa Whā model
is in providing holistic patient-centred care and improving
patients’ quality of life.
“As a medical officer I had the opportunity to learn to
manage our patients’ challenging physical and psychological
symptoms in the wider context of their spiritual beliefs and
whānau relationships. It was a real privilege to get to know
and support our patients and their families, during what is a
very challenging time for many of them.
“I especially enjoyed caring for patients in their own homes,
particularly when it was their wish to have end-of-life care
at home. Hearing the happy memories our patients and
their family’s share, often their plans to make more, and
witnessing their many special moments has made my time
at the hospice very fulfilling.”
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Dr Matthew McDonald
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New doctor from Oman
It’s a long way from Oman but that’s were our newest doctor
hails from.
Juhaina Al Ruheili started her position as medical officer at
Hospice Southland in December, replacing Hannah Gunning.
Juhaina came to New Zealand several years ago on a
scholarship from the Oman government to attend medical
school at Auckland University.
While training and working as a GP (general practitioner) in
Wellington earlier this year, she noticed a vacancy at Hospice
Southland and applied. While she was offered positions at two
other hospices, she chose Southland.
“Being a smaller hospice, I will have more responsibility, so it
will enhance my learning,” she says.
Doctors often use the time at the start of their careers to
discover what medical field they would like to specialise in, and
Juhaina is in no doubt where she would like to head towards.
“Palliative care has always been my calling. There’s a lot of
humanity with end-of-life care; it feels right.”
Juhaina, 30, moved to Invercargill with her husband,
Muhammed Al Riyami, who works as a graphic designer. She
is the only doctor in her family.
She typically starts her day with a meeting with medical director
Dr Amanda Sommerfeldt and nurses from Hospice’s in-patient
unit, followed by updates from the community nurses on how
patients are doing at home.

Oman-born Dr Juhaina Al Ruheili is relishing her role as a medical
officer at Hospice Southland.

This is followed by a walk through the in-patient unit reviewing
medication levels and asking how the patients are feeling.
She says she has been made very welcome at Hospice
Southland. “Everyone’s been so lovely. I already feel part of the
furniture!”

Cheques going, going...
More banks are ditching cheques this year; almost all will have done so by July.
An ANZ spokesman said cheque use had declined 20% year-on-year since 2017 and
now only 1% of their customers write out cheques.
As some of our supporters still use cheques as their form of donation to hospice,
you will need to switch to an alternative payment method.

The alternatives are:
Firstly, pay directly by internet banking into our Westpac bank account
03-1745-0005791-00 giving your name and phone number as reference
details.
Secondly, list your credit card details and amount to donate in the
return envelope enclosed with this newsletter for us to use.
Thirdly, search the internet for our website hospicesouthland.org.
nz, click on ‘About Us’, then click on ‘Make a Donation’ and enter your
credit card details.
Lastly, for cash donations bring an envelope with the cash to our
Invercargill office on the Southland Hospital grounds.

If you require any assistance with making a switch to an alternative payment method, please feel free
to give either Kathryn or Lynn a call on (03) 211 3081 and they will talk you through the options.
Follow us on Facebook:

/hospicesouthland or check out our website: www.hospicesouthland.org.nz

Long service awardees
Twenty-five staff were awarded long service certificates at
the Hospice Board of Trustees dinner function at the Ascot
Hotel on October 16.
New hospice chief executive Flora Gilkison thanked the
awardees for their exemplary service to the charity’s cause –
caring for people with life-limiting illnesses, whether directly
or indirectly. They included inpatient and community nurses,
shop managers, social workers and support staff.
Pictured at the function from left are Kirsty Robertson (25+
years), Brenda Scully (15+), Beth Hishon (25+), Sue Neiman

(5+), Sue Taylor (15+), Jill Brown (5+), Kath Bell (5+) and
Josephine Butler (20+).
Awardees unable to attend the function were Corina Calvert
(25+), Margaret Hewett (15+), Trish Clarke (15+), John
Cochrane (15+), Lisa Henderson (10+), Helen Glynn (10+),
Judith Stewart (10+), Haidee Oliver-Thompson (10+), Rohan
Blackler (10+), Mary Massey (10+), Jess Brammer (5+), Jill
Brown (5+), Jess Brown (5+), Annette Eunson (5+), Patrina
McQuarrie (5+), Tony Rain (5+), Maree Ronald (5+), Rowan
Trotter (5+).

Cyclists wanted for Rotary challenge
Get out your lycra! The 2021 Rotary Charity Cycle Challenge
is happening on Saturday, February 20 and more cyclists are
wanted. The fundraising challenge is organised by the Rotary
clubs of Southland and Queenstown and involves cycling
160km from Te Anau to Invercargill. There are stops along
the way and there is a support team, so it’s a challenging but
fun day.
Cyclists can enter individually or as a team of three or four.
Don’t forget E-bikes are welcome, and for those that think
160km is a bit much there is a shorter Mossburn to Invercargill
section for you to ride.
For those rotationally-challenged, you can instead sponsor a
rider. Go to our website hospicesouthland.org.nz, hover over
News & Events and click for details on how to sponsor a rider.
You can also register here.
Encouraging
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Donations

This list of donations over $1,000 covers the period March to December 2020. We also receive many donations less than this.
We thank you all.

DONOR

AMOUNT

DONOR

AMOUNT

Mr & Mrs Russell & Ingrid Munro

$1,000

Flannery Tait Ltd

$1,000

Mediaworks

$1,393

BNI Queenstown

$3,000

Makarewa Farm Trust

$3,000

Lions Club of Tuatapere & Districts

$10,000

Anonymous

$10,000

Mrs Kathryn Allen

$1,000

Mrs Marlene Orlowski

$1,000

Rural Women of NZ - Dacre Branch

$1,097

Vega Holdings Ltd

$50,000

McCleery Family

$7,207

J B W McKenzie Trust

$10,500

Mr Brendan Fahy

$1,000

NZ Dominican Sisters Trust Board

$1,000

Crayburn Farm Trust

$1,500

Mr Neville Stronach

$1,000

Tuatapere Golf Club

$7,027

Mrs Lillian Chalmers

$1,000

Mr Rodney Botting

$1,000

Mrs Lisa McGilvray

$5,000

Department of Corrections

$2,000

Scholefield Law - Estate Gordon S Branks

$5,000

Southern Indoor Charity Dog Trial

$10,000

Mrs Elinor Collins

$1,000

Southland Service Club Medical Charitable Trust

$2,500

Mr E Maloney

$5,000

Antique Fair Charitable Trust

$2,807

Lions Club of Riverton

$1,000

Hugh Anderson Charitable Trust

$5,000

Mrs M L Harris

$1,000

Estate Robert Bernard Malone

$103,371

Baillie & Lewis

$5,000

Craigs Investement Partners Ltd

$1,000

C S Roofing Invercargill

$9,600

Lindy Dobson

$25,000

Rotary Club of Queenstown
Charlton Hall Society Inc

$2,304
$10,000

Bishop's Office - Catholic Pastoral Centre
Opio Public Hall Society

$1,000
$4,000

Anonymous

$5,000

Dunearn Avondale Community Centre

$5,000

Red Knights Motorcycle Club NZ

$2,500

Invercargill Working Mens Club

$8,000

Mrs Marlene Thomson

$1,000

Ms Annette Freeman

$10,000

Lions Club of Gore Pakeke

$4,500

Lions Club of Toi Tois

$1,000

Mrs Ngaire McGowan

$1,200

Mrs Margaret Cooper

$5,000

Mrs Margaret Wilson

$1,000

Smith Wood & Woods

$15,000

Mr Allan Baxter

$1,000

Mr & Mrs Peter & Marilyn McBurney

$2,000

Mr Noel Thomas

$2,000

Southland Hospital Volunteers

$1,200

Mrs Margaret McBride

$1,000

R & B Young

$5,000

Wishlist
You don’t need to be rich to make a difference.
Many of us wish we could give back to the
community in various ways, but we often just don’t
have the means.
That is why we have our wishlist! Big or small,
your contribution counts!
• Snap lock bags – all
sizes
• Tissues
• Toilet Paper
• AA and AAA Batteries
• Coffee
• Biscuits
• Serviettes
• Paper Towels
• Tinned Fruit

facebook.com/hospicesouthland
www.hospicesouthland.org.nz

DONATE NOW
To make a direct credit by internet banking, please make donations to:

HOSPICE SOUTHLAND 03-1745-0005791-00

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olive Oil
Cheese
Lemonade
Butter
Eggs
Bleach
Laundry Soap Powder

